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Do you want a snap?
rnoxE 51.PHONE 51.

igf 11) fgswr You can't lose if you
buy a tract in iamous

The Amon 1

of marriage li
alwavsababy
Without It.
wedlock Is a
summer Held

that never
blooms, a
flower that
never buds, a
night without
sun, a sermon
without a

a
prayer with-
out an Amen.

There never
was a hus

MAINE & BOWMAN

PLAT
rut ut iu tracts to suit you.
Just sold ten acres fortWO
thousand dollars and the
rest, than that which we re
serve will soon be sold.

PARISH REGISTERS.

The fort f EatHaa Ther Keyt la kt
Old Days la Eaclaad.

A vicar, John Printer of Worle, ii
accused In 1584 of having got so drank
"at a Taverne In London, being th
howae and eigne of the Swann in old
Fysh Street," that he had to be "carled
to his Lodglnge, or some other conven-
ient place, (he) being so dronck, not
liable hym-sea- lf to goo" that Is, walk.
Be is also charged with being "a
common player at Bowles In th
churchyard of Worle (bis own parish)
and a common haunter of Tavernes,
alehouses, Bearbeatlnge (baiting) and

yea, upon the Sabbaoth
dales, and an usual plaler at Tables
(backgammon) & Cardes In the ale-

houses and Tavernes."
On Sept 25, 1021, John Brock of

Dundry is presented.
"For usuallle playing of the fines

and cudgllls In the churchyard thean
on Sabbaoth dale and nolle dales, ai
nanielie bee, with others, did soe up-po-n

St Marke's dale past nd being
reproved by the churchwarden for th
same, hee gaue him a froward answer,
sayinge, 'wee are at exercise to doe th
kings service, & you will not suffer us,

but the whiles you cutt your neighbors
throats.'

"That on Sonndale, 1 JullJ, & on

HAIR AND E EAR D8.

tbr Ha rinred Impartaat Part
la tfca World's Hlatorr.

Iu centuries past the human halt
played an Important part in all Judicial
proceedings. Those that wer permit-
ted to wear beard and hair had right!
teat could not be claimed by the shorn
ami shaved. When men made oath
they touched their beard and hair, and
women placed the finger tips of the
right hand on their tresses.

Servants were obliged to have their
hair cut, and if a freedman went Into
slavery he had to divest himself of hi
hirsute adornments. An adult adopted
by foster parents was obliged to have
his beard shaved, and the shaving of
beard and hair was a punishment in-

flicted on criminals. The Jurisprudence
of our ancestors dealt with punishment
"by skin and hair" for small offenses
and "by neck and hand" for greater
crimes.

There has always been more or less
superstition about hair. Great strength
was Implied by It, and wizards and
witches knew of concoctions of hair by
which they poisoned enemies. Cat's
hair was especially named In the cate-
gory of poisonous hairs, and even at
the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury Paulus Zacchlas, famous physi-
cian, writes of the virulent poison of
the hair of cats.

Among civilized people such supersti-
tious beliefs have gone out of existence,
and only Malays give their enemies
tiger hairs In broth to kill them.

The finest berry and apple IbikI in

the world. Within the city limits ol
White Salmon. Teu-acr- e or smaller
tracts Just the thing for berries and
vegetables.

Wood consumers will find it to their advantage to

call on us. Have on hand

1500 Cords of Dry Slab Wood

Prices have not been advanced.

Oregon Lumber Co.
Hood River, Oregon.

After vou have looked around come

band worthy of the name, who did not
aspire to be the lather and the grand-
father of healthy, capable children, to
hand down his name and the fortune ac-

cumulated by the sweat of his brow, from
generation to generation. There never
was a wife fit to hear that noble title, who
did not wish to wear womanhood's mast
glorious crown, the sceptre of mother-
hood. Thousands of weddid couples,
otherwise happy, fall short of wedlock's

happiness because they are
f;reatost the majority of cases, this is be-

cause the wife, through Ignorance or neg-

lect, suffers from weakness and disease
of the organs distinctly feminine, tor
women who auffur in this way there Is
one great medicine that does not fall to
accomplish its purpose. It Is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on
the delicate organs concerned and makes
them strong, healthy, vigorous and virile.
It allays Inflammation, heals ulceration,
soothes pain and tones the shattered
nerves. It flu for wifehood and mother-
hood. It quickens and vitalizes the dis-

tinctly feminine organism. It banishes
the maladies of the expectant months and
makes baby's Introduction to the world
easy and almost painless. In Insures the
little health and nourish-
ment In plenty. It Is the best supportive
tonic for nursing mothers.

Mr Jennie Park of Marshall, Ppukine Co.,
w.uv. .riim. I mm crl.d in tail of the rood

and see us and you will find just what
you have have been looking for.

Cherries from tract thiH year
are the winners in tne great
iruit exhibits.

MAINE & BOWMAN,
White Salmon, Wash,

Do Ton Suffer with Dyspepsia

Bonndale 24 JunlJ nit, hee, Arthur
Payton, and Edward Ward, tayler, did
dannce In the churchyard thereof,"
and Richard Hulvord "played upon bis
Instrument to those that usuallK
dsunce In the churchyard theare."

.. . a i i i .
or indigestion! laarses iyspe a

ly 60c.Tablets will cure vou. Price on
THE HUMAN RIBS.

results of your sreat n)edli'lie-l-r. Pten'B's
Favorite Prescription. It gives me strensth.
I have no tired feellnf and my bahy is the

health. 1 feel better than I have
Elctureof

In caws of constipation Dr. Pierce's
London Academy.

THE BIRD OF DEATH.
WHOLKSALK RETAIL- -

THE DALLES NURSERIES
R. II. WF.IiER, Piop.

THE DALLES. OREGON.

Pleasant Pellets should be used as an ad-

junct to " Favorite Prescription. They
are extremely simple, perfectly natural
and insure prompt and permanent relief. DAVIDSON FRUIT COher !It Is the Oaly Ycaomoaa Mai

ta Feathered Trlba.

OROWKR AND DKALKR IK
Among all the thousands of feathered

creatures classified by the trained or-

nithologists but one, the rplr n'doob, FRUIT DEALERS FRUIT, SHADE THEECor "bird of deuth," Is known to be ven
GRAPE VINES

SMALL FRUITS
AND K MnDWWTiW'PAT IaUiaUk

and Manufacturers of all kinds of
omous. This queer and desdly species
of the winged and feathered tribe is a

native of the Island of Papua, or New
Guinea. The bird is described as be-

ing about the slxe of a common tame

Roses and Shrubbery.Cvergreens,
Remember, Our Trees are Grown Strictly Without Irrigation.

pigeon, of gray plumage and a tall of
extraordinary length, ending in a tip Fruit Boxesof brilliant scarlet red. It is a marsh

Man Has Twelve Pairs, aa Womaa
' Has Jnat the Baate.

A man who had been sick said he
was bo thin he could count his ribs.

When I heard this statement I asked,
"How many did you countf He was
uuuble to answer. Several friends were
standing by, and the query was put to
them. Not a man could tell the num-
ber of his ribs. One bright chap said
iu all seriousness that a woman has
one more rib than a man, because man
lost one In the fashioning of woman.
And, do you know, this belief is com-

mon? Suddenly spring the question on
any acquaintance you may happen to
meet in the day's Journeying. Unless
be be a medical man be will in all prob-
ability be unable to answer.

It Is an anatomical fact that man has
twelve pairs of ribs and woman the
same number. The four short ribs,
two on each side, are the "free" ribs,
and in all probability Eve was msde of
one of these. A man could manage to
struggle through life without his free
ribs, and I have no doubt that ere long
some corset manufacturer will require
woman to have hers removed In order
to lengthen her waist and to reduce Its
girth. To break a few of the asternal
ribs (ten altogether) Is nothing; to
break some of the sternal (fourteen in
number) ones Is far more serious. New
York Press.

Houses and LotsCHICAGO
Highest Prices Paid for High (irade Fruit.

bird and is found to Inhabit only the
Immense stagnant pools adjoining the
lakes of the Interior of the island. The
rplr has a booked beak as sharp as a
cock's spur and hollow. The venom
with which It Inoculates Is distilled In
a set of organs which nature has pro-

vided for that purpose and which lie In

-- IN-

The greatest comfort, maximum
of safety, least delay and fastest

the upper mandible, just below the AdditioncJ. R. NICKELSENopenings of the nostrils. Under this oe spoison secreting laboratory in the roof
of the mouth Is a small fleshy knob. -- DEALER IN- -

schedules are assured by travel-
ing over the Chicago & North-

western Railway and its connect-

ing lines to Chicago via Omaha
or via St. Paul and Minneapolis.

This is the routo of The Overland
Limited and of The Atlantic
Express daily trains, with direct

Vehiclesand Agricultural Implements
When the bird sets Its beak in the
flesh of a victim this knob receives a
pressure which liberates the venom
and Inoculates the wound. No man,
native or otherwise, was ever known

Cheap for Cash or on

your own terms.to recover from a bite inflicted by
(Seasonable Goods)

DiSC HarrOWS, Reversible and Extension
rplr n'doob. The suffering in snch through service from Portland

via Omaha.
Direct connection at St. PaulMASCULINE DIMPLES. cases is said to be much more agonis-

ing than In cases of rattlesnake and Now is the Time to Buy.
Gila monster bites.

Grubbing Machines,
and Minneapolis with four mag-

nificent daily trains to Chicago.

All agents sell tickets via this line.

Poi Intthtr Inlormltoa apply to Wire Cable and Extras
Phone Farmers 1233.

H. C. COE.1SSw. a, eox,
Third St.

roar..
0.aN-- w.

v.

Cream Separators,
Feed Cutters,

A Persistant Neat BaUder.
One of the most energetic nest build-

ers Is the marsh wren. In fact he has
the habit to such a degree that he can-

not stop with one nest, but goes on
building four or five in rapid succes-
sion. And there is nothing slovenly
about his work either. Look among the
cattails In the nearest marsh, even
within the limits of a great city, and
you will find his little woven balls of
reed stems, with tiny round hole In
one side. There Is a certain method
even in his madness, for the nest in
which his wife Is brooding ber seven

BaBEBST JACKSON & JACKSON,
Dealer in General Merchandise

and Lumbermen's Supplies,
Buggy Tops, Spray Pumps

or eight eggs is less likely to be found and all sundries for above.
when there are so many empty ones

Railroad Ties, Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Postsaround. Then, too, he naes the others
as roosting place for himself. London
Opinion. Free Delivery. Phone 931 HOOD RIVER, OR.

GILL,The Hlsrht Name.
'Officer, what Is this man charged

LIPPINCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A ..Family Library
The Best In Current Literature

12 CoaiPLKTC Novel Yearly
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPER9 ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 pcrycan; 25 era. a copy
NO CONTINUED STORIES

CVCRV NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

with?"

Tay Are Hot Always Appreciated by
Their Owner.

"Dimples are Just as common among
men as among women," says a New
York beauty doctor, "only they don't
show off to such good advantage.
Beard and mustache combine to hide
their charm. Anyhow, men are not
prond of dimples. They consider them
a sign of effeminacy. Now that smooth
faces are the fashion, the man with a
dimple In cheek or chin Is hard put to
it to hide that beauty mark. In his ex-

tremity he seeks relief from me.
" 'What can I do with these confound-

ed dimples?' he asks.
" 'Take 'em out,' I advise.
" 'Can you do it? be asks.
" 'Sure,' says I.
" 'AH right,' says he, 'go ahead.'
"Then I begin treatment In the past

year I havo removed sets of dimples
. from men's faces that any woman of

their acquaintance would have paid
$100 for. All men with money to
spend patronize the beauty doctor more
shamelessly than they used to, but of
all the miracles they wish performed
there is none they insist upon so stout-

ly as the removal of dimples."-Ex-chan- ge.

"Watch" va Board Ship.
Onboard all ships a aeries of -- watches"

are established, so that work is shared
equally among the sailors. To aid this
object also the crews are divided into
two divisions, starboard and port A

ship's day commences at noon, and
there are seven watches. The watch
which is on duty In the forenoon one
day has the afternoon next day, and
the men who have four hours' rest one
night have eight hours the next This
is the reason for having "dog watches,"
which are made by dividing the hours
between 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. Into two.

Rhnnatlim aad Taa.
The discovery of a remedy for rhen

matlsm by means of tan was acci-

dentally made by a tanner of Ulm,

-- DEALER IN'Carryln' congealed weapons, yer an-- ..Mount Hood Store...ner."
"Carrying whatf"
"Congealed weapons. He soaked Staple andMurphy In the eye wld a chunk a? W. S. GRIBBLE, Proprietor.Ice." Cleveland Leader.

Aa Ohawrrlasr Teaasrater.
Papa (sternly) Come here, sir. Your Fancy Groceries

mother and I agree that you deserve a Dry Goods Ammunition Roots and Shoos
sound whipping. Small Boy (bitterly)- -

Hardware 0 rani town remi MIDWAY
CHOP HOUSE

Oh, yes, that's about the only thing AND HARDWARE.that you and mamma ever do agree
about Hay drain Flour Food Pull line of Orocenes

HKOPKNKO UNDER
Ol.l) MANAdKMKNT.I think there is a great aeai or uu- - SOLE AGENTS FOR

ference between that species of cere
mony which exists with acquaintance
and that which should always exist REMEMBER YOU CAN GET A

GOOD SQUARE MEAL OR GOOD
LUNCH AT ANY OLD TIME Majestic & Mesaba Rangeswith the best of friends the one pre-

vents the growth of affection, the other
preserves In in youth and age. Letters
of Maria Edgeworth.

PROMPT SERVICE RENDERED. and Stiletto Cutlery.
HOOD RIVER TRANSFER

& LIVERY CO.

TICLET OFFICE FOR THE REGULATOR LINE OF STEAMERS.

OREGON.HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS,C. L PIERSON, Prop.

F. H. 8TANTOV

Belief.
Plgg-To- n'll generally find that peo-

ple believe what they want to believe.
Fogg Tea, snd probably that accounts
for the belief in everlasting punish-ment-f-

other people, of course be-

ing so popular.

a T. BAWBON.Wurttemberg. One day he fell Into one
of his own vats, and, as no one was
near, he had to remain In the tanning
linuid for over half an hour. When Hauling, Praying, Baggage Transferred, First..We.. A teniae

Want FF1W
HOOD RIVER NURSERY.

Stock Grown on Full Boots.
W desirt to lt our friends and patrons know

that for the fall planting we will hare and can sup-
ply in any number

rescued he found, it is said, that his
rheumatism had entirely left him. Ht
then turned doctor and treated by

Class Livery Turnouts Always Ready.

Phone 131.
Were we eloquent as angels, yet wt

ghould please some people more by lis-

tening than by talking. Colton,means of a system called electrotanno- -

therapia.

Re Qalttlaa;.
Marrvat-Y- ou don't believe in dl

Dr. Cooper's Nine Cs.
Is a wonderful medical discovery. Af Cherry, Pcar,AprIcot, Peach Plum Trees,

vorce, then? Mugley-N- o. sir; I've got ter thirty-liv- e years of active practice,
and liuui g trca'id ninny hundred cases
of catarrh and other throat and lung
diseases, Dr. Cooper discovered the med

From now on we
look for a better
market in Portland

SHIP to

PAGE & SON
Pioneer Fruit and Produce Dealers

PORTLAND, ORE.

too much sportln' blood. Marryat

What has that to do with it? Mugle-y-

lcme called the "Nine Cs. "

NORTON & SMITH

Tinners, Plumbers and
Steam Fitters

The "Nine Cs" will cure any curable

GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can

supply the trade with plenty of Newtown, Spltten-ber- g

and Jonathan apple trees.

RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

I believe in a fight to the flnisn.-i'n- ua'

delpbla Press.

A Womaa's Way.
case ot l Htarrn, Asttinia orlonaump- -

ti n tha Iihh i"t parsed to the lat
Htaues It is h g'-a- t remedy for hoarse-o- e

s of putilic speakers. It is a sureEdith-W- hat luck did you have In the

lt rare? Maud-No- ne at alL I Dac

ed all the horses with a pretty name, Handk
reunify f ' croup and a great benefit in

II COI'gll.
1 r uii'ily in pleant to use, even

(or children, ami i sold by the druit- -

Wood For Sale
Kinds r s vestbut 1 didn't find the winner.-lllustra- t-ed

Bits. All
iii H"od River, under a guarantee Pumps. Windmills, Sprny Fittings

and HoseClosing Out Ladies' Top SkirtsThe test wa to rid the system of a to fieneht the pnlli nt or the money re- Market Price.
Prompt delivery, phone. Murraj Ks)mid is to evacuate the bowels. hen funded This medicine was formerly

nianufaetuied in Villisca, bwa, but willnedy's Laxative Honey and Tsr acts as
a pleaeant, yet effectual cathartic on the
Kiu-rIh- . It clears the head, cots the

now lie manufactured in Hood River.
DR. F. C'OOPE R.

Here Is a Bargain.

These Skirts are of the latest tan and winter
styles, in blacks, bnmns, blues, plaids and tans.
Exceptional good values at these prices.

nhleem out of the throat, strengthens
. i i - l . I : - - I. .

Five acres firel-cla- s land, one milethe Olononiai i.uues, relieve, wuiu-- ,
mhU. rronn. whooping cough, etc Sold

from Hood River; nil in orchard; new Ladies' Top Skirts, worth $9.00, reduced to $7.00
Ladies' Ton Skirts, worth $7.00. reduced to 5.50

by illinmJJPhjmjMicy.

Apple Shippers
tiuil'i irtfrx on place. Must sell at once.
F'lf P'ir icul-r- c John Leland Hen-
derson.

To the Voters of Haldnln Precinct.

J. E. NICHOLS
UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I hold llcenne from the State Board of Oregon and WsHhingtun, and am qualified
to etiip bodies to any point. Prompt service either day or night.

Hearse furnUlied on all oecuRionB

Parlor Phone Main 1143 Pchiffler Building,
Evidence Phone Mam 1404 Hxl River, Oregon

BEN THEYSON
Bett line of Cigars in

the City
Also handle line of

Pipes, Tobaccos and
Pishing Tackle

Ladies' Tup Skirts, worth f6.00, reduced to 4.50
Your shipments, law or small,

solicited. We can get you
The reels! ra i ion books for BaldwinPrompt returns. Send for

i.

t'Hine t:inip. ir-ii-
p re imw "pen I wl1' be pre-- a

il t- eg i r vou t sin time at
A L. CARMICHAEL

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTSiii .ll ' - O. rtvitmbnrg,
ury Public.b a tiik sue,.


